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CORONAVIRUS CRISIS

US reinstates city
as low threat and
, admits mistake

two years in jail and a fine of

support for the commissioner, are

lawyers and former law enforce-

Chinese rule in 1997.

COURTS

Schoolgirl and 6_ oth�rs denied bail in subversion case_
Brian Wong
brian.wong@scmp.com

Man-hei, 18- faced a joint count
of conspiracy to incitesubversion,
together with shopkeeper Choi
Wmg-kit, 20, and salesman Chris
Chan Yau-tsun, 25.
Yuen appeared in the dock
dressed in the same school
uniform he wore when National
Security Department officers
detained him and six others on
Tuesday afternoon.
A charge sheet available for
press inspection said the seven
committed the. offence between
January IO and May 6 this year,
without offering further details.
Prosecutor Vincent Lee
Ting-wai applied for a month
long adjournment so his team
could prepare the necessary
paperworkto move the case to the

District Court for trial. Principal on a charge of conspiracy to com
Magistrate Peter Law Tak-chuen, mit terrorist activities.
who is among a pool of jurists
Also on Wednesdayaftemoon,
hand-picked by the city leader to two students facing a separate
oversee security law proceedings, charge of conspiracy to incite
scheduled the next hearing for subversion were denied bail for a
November 3 before throwing out second time.
Student Politicism convenor
the defendants' bail applications
at the request of the prosecution. Wong Yat-chin and former
The offence is punishable by secretary Chan Chi-sum were r�
10 years behind bars, but is manded in custodyon September
capped at seven years at the 21 byPrincipalMagistrateDon So
District Court. However, a . Man-lung, another jurist
minimum jail sentence of five designated to handle security law
proceedings.
years applies in serious cases.
The two 20-year-olds renewed
Kwok and six other Returning
Valiant members were previously their bail applications before Law,
charged in relation to an alleged who also sided with 'the prosecu
terrorist plot to bomb streets, tion in denying their release.
They can still apply for bail at
courts and transport networks.
They were remanded in custody theHigh <;:ourt

A 15-year-old girl was among
seven members of a pro
independence group remanded
in custody yesterday after they
Raising of level to 'moderate' bewildered many, , were charged under the national
security lawwithinciting others to
with no local cases recorded since August 17
overthrow the Chinese and Hong
Kong governments.
The defendants appeared at
West
Kowloon Court in the city's
The
change
in
status
had
left
Zoe Low and Elizabeth Cheung
local residents and experts bewil second national security case to
dered, as the city had not recorded involve the Returning Valiant
group.
United States health authorities anylocal cases since August 17.
Five secondary school pupils
· Yesterday, the city confirmed
made a mistake in raising the
coronavirus risk level for the city five new imported cases, bringing the 15-year-oldgirl, Yuen Ka-him,
to moderate, official sources have its tally to 12,214 infections, with Leung Yung-wan and Tseung
told the Post, adding the city had 213 related deaths. Two of the . Chau Ching-yu, all 16, and Kwok
been reinstated as a low-threat cases were domestic workers ar
riving from thePhilippines, while
destination.
The Centres for Disease Con the others came from Jordan and
trol and Prevention (CDC) on Japan. Fewer than five prelimi HEALTH
Monday escalated the status from nary-positive cases were logged.
No Covid-19 infections,
"low" to "moderate", urging
Americans to "make sure you are meanwhile, were found in an
fully vaccinated before travelling overnightlockdown ofTwo Island
to Hong Kong", adding,""if you Place in NorthPoint triggered bya
must travel and have concerns, suspected reinfection case.
\
talk to your doctor".
The Centre for Health Protec
officer of the Hong Kong Genome members, they will contribute
tion said the patient, a 22-year-old Victor Ting
Institute, an organisation set up in some 40,000 to 50,000 DNA
man, was asymptomatic upop. victor.ting@scmp.com
May last year and based in Sha samples to the database.
admission to hospital and tested
1 positive for antibodies. •
Chung yesterday described
Tin's Science Park which is
Separately, Turkish Airlines Anna Chu, 10, has struggled with hoping to shorten diagnosis, Anna's case as the culmination of
a"diagnostic odyssey".Her father
has been banned from flying from her eyesight since she was born, periods for patients.
It will recruit 2,000 patients Jack Chu said it was "like drifting
Istanbul to the city for two weeks without even knowing what was
from yesterday to October 12 - causing the problem until three with undiagnosed disorders or in the dark ocean with no direc
hereditary cancer, in the pilot tion". "When we received the
after a passenger tested positive years ago.
After years of failed diagnosis, phase and 18,000 more with those genomic result, it was iike the ·
for Covid-19 on arrival and two
others on the same flight failed to genome testing eventually dis or other diseases that could shorewas finallyin sight."
Anna's d isease causes
comply with the city's disease covered a DNA defect she shared benefit from whole genome
progressive loss of vision and
with other patients whose det,ails sequencing in the second phase.
prevention regulations.
Together with their family hearing, and is linked with probSecretary for Labour and were logged on a global database
Welfare.Law Chi-kwong told revealing her to have Alstrom
LAW CHI-KWONG, SECRETARY FOR
lawmakers the latest rate of con syndrome, a condition afflicting
LABOUR AND WELFARE
firmed cases among domestic only900 people worldwide.
Whi l e t h e synd r o m e ,
workers arriving from the Philip
Two sources from the US and pines stood at 4 per cent, reiterat according to medical precedent,
the city said local authorities were ing that measures allowing more could completely deprive Anna of
told the change was an error that helpers to come to the city could her vision by the age of i6, the
diagnosis came as a relief for her
had been fixed. The CDC's web not be rushed.
site has been updated to show
"If there are 8,000 people com family1 who hope the onset of
that the city's risk is low.
ing to Hong Kong, how many symptoms can be delayed
Where destinations are placed infected cases will there be, and through'treatrnent.
Her casewas held up for inspi
on the CDC scale depends on the how many times will the flight
number of infections per 100,000 suspension mechanism be ration yesterday as the leaders of a
Hong Kong government-backed
people and a "new case trajec invoked?" Law asked.
He added the govemmetitwas project - who were meeting the
tory'' overa28-dayperiod, though
no specifics about how that is still in discussions with eligible press for the first time since the
calculated are provided on its hotels that were interested in op scheme's launch- appealed for
website. The four levels range erating as quarantine facilities for patients with undiagnosed
conditions to come forward.
from"low" to"very high", with the domestic workers.
Anna's doctor Brian Chung
latter meaning all travel to a
Hon-yinis now the chiefsdentific Dr Lo su-vul and Dr Brian Chung at the Genome Institute. Photo: Handout
> HARRY'S VIEW A10
destination should be avoided.

Beijing had stepped up its crack
down on the opposition camp in
recent months.
"Some expected To to be treat
yd differently as he was not
charged after being arrested
under the national security law,"
he said. "But now it seems the
central government and local
authorities have changed th�ir
qirection, and are executing their
plans more forcefully."
With more disqualifications
expected next week, it was unlike
ly anyDemocratic Party member
would enter the Legco race, the
analyst said.
Leung wrote on Facebook she·
would continue to use other
means to serve the community.
The 10 councillors were
among 55 from Kowloon who
took their oaths of allegiance last
Friday, a requirement under the
national security law.
In a statement issued late that
same evening, the Home Affairs
Bureau said its chief, Caspar Tsui •
Ymg-wai, had validated the oaths
of 45 councillors, including three
from the DemocraticParty and 13
others from the opposition bloc.

'Diagnostic odyssey' of girl aims to inspire others
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If there are
8,000 people
coming to Hong
Kong, how many·
infected cases
will there be ...?

••

lems such as diabetes, obesity and
even issues with heart muscles.
Delays to diagnosis - the
longest known to doctors taking
20 years - and treatment,
especially- after puberty when
g r ow t h h o r m o n e s h a v e
exacerbated the symptoms, could
make matters worse.
. "We felt more at ease as the
result gave us a sense of direc
tion," Jack Chu said, adding he
was hopeful that personalised
treatment and interventions,
including four days of exercise per
week, could delay the onset of
symptoms for his daughter.
Speaking t o the p r e s s
yesterday, Chung and the group's
CEO Dr Lo Su-vui said the
genome analysis project would
not only help "shorten the
diagnostic journey''. and support
the design of personalised
treatment for those participants,
but also create and enrich a local
DNA bank that could foster
research in this modem area of
medical science and improve the
prospects of future patients.
_Chung revealed that a soft
launch in July had recruited 22
people from nine families with
long, troubledhistories ofundiag
nosed diseases, comprising both

adults and children from Queen
Mary Hospital and Hong Kong
Children'sHospital.
That first batch of participants
included a 15-year-old girl whose
kidneys were so weak that she had
to receive a transplant, Chung
said, adding such an occurrence
was veryrareforsomeoneherage.
She was also suffering from other
debilitating symptoms.
The institute had hit the
ground running, . Lo said,
revealing that an independent
auditor had found the group's
privacy protocols to be sound.
Biometric samples and data
womd never leave the institute
nor cross the border to the main
land, Lo pledged, as he said the
arrangements in place meant the
information would only be given
to the team of doctors treating the
patient, orin an anonymous form,
to scientists whose research was
deemed worthyby the institute.
Even then, those researching
scientists could not"download or
export" data.
"!tis like a reading library, not a
lending library," Chung said, add
ing patients could opt out of the
s<;heme anytimetheywanted and
even withdraw their data from the
database IOyef!Is later.
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